Tom "Tex" Hopkins hails from Bryan, Texas, where he played rugby, football, and ran the 880 on the varsity track team. After graduating from Bryan High, he entered the College of William and Mary (in the MIT 3-2 plan) where he went on to star on the varsity track and field and cross country teams. Tex entered MIT in Sept. 51 and soon showed his Rugger ability by his aggressive play in the 3/4 line. Although he stands only 5'9" and weighs in at 160. He has combined speed with agility to become one of the outstanding players on the team. Tex will graduate in June 55 with a B.A. degree in course 3, \textit{Spec. Topics in History}, E22, 3, 4.

Jack Pizgin is one of the top scorers on the rugby team. He stands 6’1” and weighs 183 pounds. Before entering MIT in ’51 he played Varsity football for Mana High, Arkansas. Jack is one of the first members of the Rugby Club and in his three years of playing, he has alternated between loose forward and post. Besides playing rugby, Jack manages to find time for studying his beloved subject, “Math,” and for beer drinking and dancing at the Rugger parties. Jack graduates this June ’55 with a degree in Math.

The 1951 crew season will soon be underway with the Engineers right drilling at a maximum pace to get in shape. During the vacation they practiced morning and afternoon on the cold river under the watchful eyes of Coach Bob McMillin and Chuck Jackson.

Coaches Pleased

After much shifting of the seating arrangement the crews were temporarily arranged for a time trial on Saturday. Both the Fresh heavies and Varsity looked strong and Jim Mobillium looked pleased with the results.

The eight are faced with many races away from home territory this season. One big event coming up on the 16th of May is a regatta at Wisconsin at which the winners will be eligible for Olympic tryouts.

STOP WORRYING about cigarette irritation

REMEMBER:

PHILIP MORRIS... and only
Philip Morris is entirely free of a source of irritation used in all other leading cigarettes!

START SMOKING FOR PLEASURE!

Philip Morris gives you MORE SMOKING PLEASURE than any other leading brand.

YES! YOU CAN TOMORROW, YOU SMOKE PHILIP MORRIS TODAY!